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Total

International Students 15.0％
Adult Graduate Students 72.4％

Male-to-Female Ratio

11 12：

Founded Faculty and Staff

The Japan Association of National Universities developed the  “Action 
Plan for the Promotion of Gender Equality at National Universities” and 
a follow-up survey has been conducted annually. The target for the 
female faculty ratio by 2025 is set at 31%. However, the survey shows 
the average ratio at universities were 24.4% in 2020 and 25.0% in 2021. 
Although SUMS is above the average, we must continue to create an 
environment where both men and women can work equally.

SUMS has more faculty than the national average for the number of 
students, which allows us to provide generous support in teaching and 
research.
We also endeavor to give better guidance to each student.

The pass rate for the National Examination for Medical Practitioners in 
FY2020 was slightly lower than the national average. The director in 
charge of education has taken measures to help students to prepare for 
the national examinations, and through the efforts, we exceeded the 
national average in FY2021. We will continue striving to help students 
launch their careers from SUMS as medical professionals.
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The 50th anniversary will be celebrated in 2024
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Considering the percentage of students from Shiga at the time of admission (18.8% for the School of Medicine 
and 39.7% for the School of Nursing), it is clear that even those not from Shiga remain in the prefecture after 
graduating. We believe this is connected to our university's goal of "contributing to the community."
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We support young researchers engaged in medicine and nursing by 
encouraging them to obtain research funds. In particular, SUMS has a 
high adoption rate for the “"Grant-in-Aid for Early-Career Scientists 
(38.1%)” , which is above the national average, and the “Grant-in-Aid for 
Research Activity Start-ups (35.7%).”

In August 2022, a project was adopted by AMED* for the 
formation of a world-class research and development center for 
vaccine development.

Title of the Project: Support organization for vaccine
 evaluation using primate models
Grant (for direct costs): 372 million yen (total for 5 years)

■Grants-in-Aid for Scientific
　Research
■Donations
■Commissioned research
■Joint research with
　private companies
■Other competitive
　external funds

*AMED: Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development

Obtaining external funds 
i s  i mpo r t a n t  f o r  t h e  
development of research.
SUMS is not only promoting 
research, but also conducting 
research activities and providing 
research support on a daily basis to link our research to social 
implementation.
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47.0％
Although the number of patents held by SUMS is small 
compared to that of comprehensive universities, the 
licensing rate is high, and we are returning the results 
of our research to society.

Patent Licensing Rate
University Fact Book 2022 (Japan Business Federation)
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THE World University
Rankings: Japan 

Educational Resources represents how well-rounded education is, 
based on data such as funds per student and faculty ratios.
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